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Documentation Tools – Regional Training Cheat Sheet 

Five options to start notes                             

                                                                                            
 

c. Go to the main navigation bar and click on New  
d. Open the Patient Chart, select the Overview tab, and click on New Document 
e. Open the Patient Chart, select the Documents tab and click on New Document  
 

 

Documentation Options 
 

 

 
 

a) Open the calendar, right click an 

appointment, and hover over Document 

Session 

b) Go to Today’s Appointments on the 

dashboard, right click a Patient ID 

Right click an 

appointment 

Click the New and New 

Document buttons 

Opens Mobile Notes 

in a new browser tab 
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Choosing a Template 

 

 

                                                 
 

 

 

The Valant Add-in 
The saving options under the Valant tab allow users to save Word documents to the Valant 

EMR. 

        
 

If you haven’t installed the add-in, go to: 

https://valantmed.com/ValantWeb7/Client/NewWordAddinSetup.msi 

 

Using Word Templates without the Valant Word Add-in 
To manually save and upload templated documents into Valant: 

1. Click File | Save As in Microsoft Word to save the document - Do not change the 

document name, however please save the file to a location easily found such as the 

desktop. 

2. Close the document in Word. 

Fields highlighted in 

yellow are required. 

The ‘Undocumented 

session’ drop-down 

menu will pull sessions 

from the calendar that 

have not been 

documented yet. 

https://valantmed.com/ValantWeb7/Client/NewWordAddinSetup.msi
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3. In Valant, hover over Documents and select one of the following options: 

 Save Templated Documents - Saves the note to “Unsigned Documents” and allows 

for edits 

 Sign Templated Documents - Electronically signs the note and uploads it to the 

Patient Chart 

4.  In either case the system will display a Browse box allowing you to navigate to the file 

saved in step #1 above. Once the file (or files) are displayed in the Browse box click OK. 

5. The file(s) will be uploaded to the EHR and either copied into the Unsigned Documents 

tab or they will be electronically signed and moved into the Patient Chart. 

Working with Word Templates 
 

A dialog will appear that requires the selection of the Word Template. Select the Template from 

the pull-down list of choices.  

In the example below the 2015 Progress Note was selected. Based on who is initially creating 

the note and/or other practice requirements the creator may need to use Select Additional 

Participants. When finished, click OK. 

      

When prompted, select Open with Microsoft Word 
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Word documentation can be coded to pull data from many sources in the EHR. This allows for 

the customization of the Template to fit various needs or documentation requirements. The 

example below shows the start of the 2015 Progress Note. The Patient data is pulled when the 

note is created as this is unlikely to change. 
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To upload completed (or partially completed) documents back into the EHR follow the steps 

below. While this method is generally not used by Windows PC owners, it is useful to know in 

cases when the Valant Word Add-In has been disabled by Windows Updates. 

1. Click File | Save As in Word to save the document to a convenient location on your 
computer. 

2. Close the document in Word (or close Word) to prevent a file share error. 
3. Return to the EHR and choose either Save Templated Document or Sign Templated 

Document from the Document Menu in the Navigation Tree. 
 
Save Templated Document will copy the document into Unsigned Documents and allow for 
future edits. Sign Templated Document will finalize the document, apply your electronic 
signature to the document and move it into the Patient Chart. 
 

      
 
 
For Windows Computers Only (The following assumes the installation of the Valant Word Add 
In) 

1. Access the Valant Word Add-In by clicking Valant in the menu bar. 
2. Select one of the four choices as seen below. 
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Word Options 

Unlock and Close 

When a document is opened for editing from the Unsigned Documents tab it is locked to prevent 
other users from modifying it. When no additional changes are made to that opened document it 
requires that the user Unlock it.  

Save without Closing 

This option is used to store interim changes back into the EHR. Can prevent data loss should 
power or network suddenly be interrupted. 

Save and Close 

This option stores interim changes back into the EHR and closes the local copy. This should be 
used when there is an expectation that continued editing will take place at some time in the 
future. 

Sign and Close 

This option finalizes the document, adds the Provider’s electronic signature, and moves the 
document into the Patient Chart. 
 
 
 
 

The Web Editor Note 
 

To create new Web Editor Note based on an appointment right-click the appointment you wish 

to document, hover over ‘Document Session’, and select either ‘Use Web Editor’ or ‘From Last 

using Web Editor’. 

From Last using Web Editor allows for data to be pulled forward from the last Signed note 

based on the same Template. The data pulled forward includes the entire Contents of the last 

signed note. 

      

 

A dialog will appear that requires the selection of the Web Editor Template. Select the Template 

from the pull-down list of choices.  
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In the example below the Basic “Progress Note” was selected. Based on who is initially creating 

the note and/or other practice requirements the creator may need to use the Select Additional 

Participants button. 

      

 

After clicking OK a new tab will open directly within the EHR. The document types which are 

provisioned by default have some section headers preconfigured in both the document header 

and the document body.  Below we see headers for a standard SOAP note. 

      

 

There are some basic text formatting tools, spell check, as well as a search and replace feature. 

Additionally, there is an Insert Macro tool which can be used to add additional prepared text. 

The “Insert Macro” tool allows for frequently used text snippets to be inserted into the document 

with only a few mouse clicks. These can be added, edited and deleted accessing Tools | Editor 

Macro as shown below. Any Macro created is available for use only by the author. Macros are 

not shared across the practice. 
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The “MSE Normal” macro seen above is easily inserted into the Web Editor Progress Note by 

positioning the cursor at the desired location, and selecting that macro from the pull-down list of 

choices. 

 

     

There are five buttons at the bottom of the page, the functions are noted below: 

 Undo: Removes all changes since last save operation or, in the case of a new note, 
removes all added text. 

 Save: Saves the current changes and allows for continued edits. 
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 Save and Close: Saves the document back to the Provider’s Unsigned Documents tab 
allowing for future edits. 

 Sign and Close: Finalizes the document, adds the Provider’s electronic signature and 
moves the document into the Patient’s Chart. No additional edits are permitted, although 
an Addendum can be added later. It is important to note that additional patient data not 
seen in the Web Editor screen will be incorporated into the completed note. Please 
review the contents of this additional data via the Preview feature and request any 
changes through our Support Department. 

 Preview: Generates a PDF of the document as it would appear if it were signed with no 
further edits.  

 

 

 


